
BUI

,.
,1 the united fronl and the

1

f ^ifvinc and strengthening the

?^ess0Vp/ffi does not understand
-

"

—
V'V^.T'

t o the Communist Interna-

^•'^ J l0% ^understand that, just

llonftl%
a
1 M hu ve strongly integrated par-

Jf *S we are to he fie banner hearers

(LETIN of nil-: iv ooxcnKss WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UN

on fhe united front* so also must we
Zh va anlly on behalf of the united

ro t of the proletariat if we are to

, , . ,. the existence of strongly integrated

Knu^It Parties. (BoM Cheers). The

session adjourned.
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Report on Fascism,—Comrade Bordiga. Discussion on Report. The Capitalist Offei

S p e a !•: e rs: Bordiga, Smcral, Pullman, LTrbaus.

3.0 p. m.

is

ga to

now open,

report on

ision opened at

.Jar off: The session

I call on comrade IWdi
flic question ol

;

Fascism.

Bordiga: Dear comrades, i regret that

|e present extraordinary conditions oi'

bmmtiiheations between the delegation

and the Party will not. permit me to avail

myself of all the documents upon this

inestibn.

V report was written on the subject b\

tomrade Togliatti, but 1 have not,

tn opportunity oi' seeing it. IT has
lot yet arrived, I would advise the com-

frho desire to obtain exact tuforma-
aoa on the subject to read titat report
when it arrives, for as soon as it. is re-

1 it will be translated and distributed

^ver, last night ! was abb' to get

information, as the special
;;l O' of one Party has arrived in

.

Jw and furnished ' me with ra
tUea information on the impressions

M
;'

l

;
,

grades in Italy in connection

fascist events, and with
* wul deal in the closing part of

'.

!|

.

1 deal with i\w our- ,1 by

Q1
,

vadok yesterday as to die atti-
1,1(1 Communisl Partv towards

(vermuent Priutcry „Tho lied Proletarian." »

Our comrade criticised the attit.it'

our Party on the question o1

which is the dominant political

in Italy. He criticised our point of vie

our alleged point of view—whicl
posed to consist of a desire

small party and to limit the i

tion of all questions solely to :

; • \

of Party organisation and their ii

importance/ without going

into the larger questic

I will try to be brief, on ac

the time limit, with these fov,

I will start my report.

The Origin of the
'.'

The origin o

traced back ft

the period which
.

tion of Italy in the world -

foundation for tl

down by tin

ention. l>'

view, these groups

v ral timdenci »s.

• v
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I

Is. i. «\ the
-.who

in favour of libe-

and Treuto. Kinally, the

>vemeu( included also

. oi tho proletarian mo-
iry syndicalists and

From a point of view of

s, ii is worth mentioning that

inod by the leader

Wing oi the Socialist Tarty,

Mussolini—the manager oi "Avanti".
he stated approximately, that

tips did not participate in

, formation of the fascist movement,
• returned to their traditional bourgeois

.! parties. The only groups which

: necl were those o^ the extreme Right

I those oi ihe extreme Left, i. e. the

, -.. anarchists, the ex-syndicalists and for-

1 1. nonary syndicalists.

31 political groups which in May 1915

a big victory in forcing Italy into

- war. sgainst the will of the majority

country and even of parliament

ost their influence when the war was
brought to a close. Already during the

war one could foresee the inevitable wan-
ing of the influence of the interventio-

ns.

They had represented the war as a

very easy enterprise, and when the war
became prolonged, they lost their popu-

larity. Indeed, one might doubt whether
they were even populai.

in the period that followed immedia-
tely alter the Avar, we saw the influence

>>i these groups reduced to the minimum.
From the end of 191 S to the first half

I . the period of demobilisation and
slump, this political tendency was com-
pletely defeated owing to discontent

caused by the consequences of the war.
Nevertheless, from a point of political

organisation we may connect the origin

the movement which seemed so insig-

nificanl at first with the formidable mo-
whieh we see to-day

The "fasci di combattimento", did not
band. Mussolini remained the leader

fascist movement, and their paper
"II Popolo d'ltalia", continued to be pu-
blished.

At the elections in Milan in October
1919, the fascists were completely de-

ated, in spite of having their daily
• ivspaper and their political chief. They

obtained a ridiculously low number
votes; nevertheless, they continued n

'

,;

activities.

The proletarian revolutionary ana
cialist movement which was considerate

strengthened by the revolutionary
enthl

siasm of the masses after the war, J
nut make full use oi the favourable m
ation, for reasons I need not go into n

The revolutionary tendencies
lac i-

i

the backing uf a revolutionary organd
ton and of a party that would lend theS
permanence and stability, and thus M
favourable psychological and objects
circumstances were not utilised.

] ,).

not assert- as Comrade Zinoviev accuse!

me of saying- that the Socialist Parti

could bring about the revolution in Italy

hut at least it ought to have been cjl

pable of solidly organising the revolu]

'

tionary forces of the working masses. H
proved unequal to the task.

We have seen how the antiwar socia-l

list tendency has lost the popularity

which it enjoyed in Italy.

To the extent that the Socialist movp-I;

ment failed to take advantage of the si-

tuation and the crisis in social life in

:

Italy, the opposite movement of fascism

began to grow. I

Fascism" benefited above all by ufji

crisis which ensued in the economic si

tuation and the influence of which ;to|

begun to be felt in the labour organi^

sations.

Thus the fascist movement at a raosw

trying period found support in the D'An-

nunzio expedition to Fiume. The FiMjj

expedition in a sense gave to fascism m
moral support, and even the backing

•

its organisation and its armed forces

although the O'Annunzio movement m
the fascist movement were not the san|

thing,
i * M

We have spoken of the attitude oi "1

proletarian socialist movement; the in -

1

national has repeatedly criticisedj
mistakes. The consequence of these

stakes was a complete change in *m

state of mind of the bourgeoisie ^
a M

other classes. The proletariat be£
0J

disorganised and demoralised. Iu vl
^

the Failure to win the victory tnai
,

within its grasp, the state oi J^%
the working class changed consiae .^

One might say that in 1910 aIld
,;,; I

first half of 1920 the Italian bom

the

certain extenl became resigned
' '

j^ea of having to see the
to

'"
|. f the revolution. The middle^ and the petty bourgeoisie were

cMs
. t0 play a passive part, not in

rf iake of the big bourgeoisie, but in
11,1 *'\-<. of the proletariat which was to

tvc\\ on t0 victory-

®$Ms state of mind has undergone a

mnlete change. Instead of submitting to
C

° victory of the proletariat, we see on the

Vntrary how the bourgeoisie arc orga-

nised for defence.

The middle class became discontented

when it saw that the Socialist Party was

unable to organise in such a manner as

to o*ain the upper hand; and losing con-

fidence in the proletarian movement, it

turned to the opposite side.

It was then that the capitalist offen-

sive of the bourgeoisie started. This of-

fensive was to a certain extent the re-

sult of capable exploitation of the state

of mind of the middle class. Fascism by
reason of its heterogeneous character

offered- a solution of the problem, and
for this reason it was chosen to lead this

offensive of the bourgeoisie and of capi-

talism.

The Italian example is a classical one
' for the capitalist offensive. It represents,
as Comrade Radek told us yesterday from
this platform, a complex phenomenon
which should be considered not only from
the standpoint of reduced wages and
longer hours, hut also from the general
standpoint of political and military action
oj the bourgeoisie against the working
class.

Jn Italy during the period of the de-
velopment of fascism we saw all the ma-
nifestations of the capitalist offensive.
fur Communist Party, from the mo-£ i

°! its inception, consistently cri-

mT;
S

. sitLiation and pointed out the
ecessrty of united defence against the
^uigeoig offensive. It advocated a united

I5v lan plan of defence against this

%e\§;

et a full view of the capitalist offen-

% vc, -
must examine the situation on

>el] t;
10lls aspects, in the industrial as

(

dS m the agrarian field.

owJ?e . industrial field the capitalist

Kl eff"
1 the flrst P lace exPloits the

ecf
oiTnV

Cts 0l tne economic crisis. The
mc crisis caused the shutting down

of a number of factor:-,-, and tb<

Pfoyers had the opportunity of di
gmg the more extreme ele'menl
organised workers. The industrial
turmshed the employers with a
text ror cutting down wages and taking
oacu the disciplinary and mora] coi
sions which they had been forced to make
to the factory workers.
At the beginning of this crisis m

n Italy the formation of a General Om-
ederation of Industry, an association of
the employing class which took the lead
in this fight against the workers and sub-
mitted every individual employer to i

discipline. In the large cities it is in
Bible to start the fight against the
king class by the immediate use of vio-
lence. The workers of the cities are
nerally organised in groups; they can
easily gather in a large mass and p
a serious resistance. The employers tl

fore
_
started by provoking the pr

riat info actions that were bound t

unfavourably for them, because the eco-
nomic struggles, in the industrial field,
was to transport the activity of the mo-
vement from the trade unions to the re-

volutionary domain, under the dicta:

a political party which was really com-
munist; but the Socialist. Party was no-

thing of the sort.

At the decisive moment of the

tion the Socialist Party proved inca.

of giving a revolutionary lead to

action of the Italian proletariat. The
period of the great success of the Italian

labour organisation in the fight for the

amelioration of the workers' conditions

gave place to the new period in whir

strikes became defensive strikes on

of the working class, and defeats b

the order of the day.

At the same time the revolnt

movement of the agrarian classes

what is of great importance, the ag

tural labourers and other peasant

ments which are not completely
j

tanan, compelled the ruling classes

seek a way, a means of combatting

influence acquired by the Red ore:' te*

tions in the rural districts.

In a great part of Italy, the

important agricultural districts o.

Po valley, a state of affairs

which closely resembled a local did

ship of the proletariat or oi



Even in those places where the movement

was in the hands of men who were re-

formists, by instinct; the working class

movement 'in the rural districts took a

definite revolutionary trend. The employ-

ers were even forced to deposit sums of.

money to guarantee the carrying out of

the agreements imposed by the trade

union struggle.

A situation was reached when the

agricultural bourgeoisie could no longer

live on their estates and had to seek

refuge in the cities.
, , , ^

Certain errors were committed by the

Italian socialists, especially on the ques-

tion of occupying the vacated lands and

the tendency of "the small farmers who

after the war began to buy up land in

order to become big proprietors.

The reformist organisations compelled

these small farmers to remain somewhat

the slaves of the movement of the agri-

cultural labourers, and in this situation

the fascist movement managed to find

important support.

In the domain of agriculture there was
no crisis of such dimensions that would
enable the landed proprietors to wage
a successful counter-offensive on the

basis of the simple economic struggles

of the labourers. It was here that the

fastis . began to introduce their methods
of physical violence, of armed brutal force,

finding support in the rural proprietor

class and exploiting the discontent crea-

ted among the agricultural middle clas-

by the blunders of the Socialist Party
and the reformist, Fascism benefited also

by the general situation which daily in-

creased the discontent among all these

of petty-bourgeois and petty-mer-

nt , of petty proprietors and returned

of ex-officers disappointed in
:

. after the glories of war.

All these elements were exploited and

ganised, and this was the beginning of

ii movement of destruction of the Red
e ,

i ations in the rural districts of

Itai

ETIN OF THE lV_CONggESS ,

The method employed by Fascism
i

rather peculiar. Having got together
aa

the demobilised elements which com
find no place for themselves in postwa

society, it made full use of their militar ,

experience. Fascism began to form its in[

litany organisations, not in the- big i ncj u

strial cities, but in those which may tfi

considered as the capitals of Italian
a'^ri

cultural regions, like
.
Bologna and ho-

rence, thanks to support of the State%
horities of whom we will yet speak later

on. The Fascists possessed arms, means

of transportation, assured immunity
f

the law, and they took advantage of thesp

favourable conditions while they ^m
still less numerous than their revolutio-

nary adversaries.

The mode of action is somewhat as

follows. They invade a little country

place, they destroy the headquarters of

the proletarian organisations, they force

the municipal council to resign at tho

point of the bayonet, they would assault

or murder those who opposed them or, at :

best, force them to quit the district. The
:

local workers were power! os: in resist

such a concentration ol tried forces

backed by the police. Ti • local fascisl
\

group which could not previously fightl

by themselves against tlm proletary]

forces have now become the masters oil

the situation, because the local worker

and peasants have been terrorised and
|

were afraid of taking i

ion forfeffl ;

that the Fascist expedition might return

with even greater forces at their com

mand.
Fascism thus proceeded to the con-

quest of a' dominant position in ItaliaB

politics in a sorl ol ten itorial campaign

Ivnieh might be traced on a map. I

The Fascist campaign started out rroff

Bologna, where in September -Ocwdbi

1922 a socialist administration was insti-

led which was the occasion for a gfei

mobilisation of the red forces. _

Several incidents took place: the r»e

ting of the municipal council was bro^*

up by provocation from without.;' ,'

were fired at the benches occUPie
g01JJ

the bourgeois minority, probably by

s

agents-provocateurs.
VI

-

That was the first grand attack ni<

by the Fascists. . J
From now on militant reaction v

ran the country, putting the tor<

OF THE CQMMUN1STJNTERNATIONAL

P

rian clubs and maltreating their
p,-oIetaH< ^ the

-

r bastardly work they
]eiiders

j ^ fu^ backing of the police

eBJ.°'
Y
thp authorities. The terror started

and.
J» on the historic date of No-

at
Ktt D

3!i 1920, when the Municipal
vein do -^< •g ] g.na was prevented by
C
°wice from assuming its powers,

prom Bologna Fascism moved along a

te which we cannot outline here in

Sriaii but we may say that it went in two

hiei
geographical directions, on the one

Ind on the other

Jn'd the Centre of Italy, in order to en-

circle and lay siege to the Capital. It

was clear from the outset, that the South

of' Italy could not give birth to a Fascist

movement any more than to a great so-

cialist movement,

Fascism is so little of a movement of

the backward part ol the bourgeosie that

it could not make its first appearance

in Southern Italy, but rather in those

districts when- the proletarian movement
was more developed and the class strug-

gle was more in evidence.

Having just descried the prime elemets
i pi Fascism, how are we to interpret the

[fascist movement? Is it purely an agra-
rian movement*/ Thai we would not say,

although the movement, originated in the
rural districts. Fascism could not be con-
sidered as the independent movement
"I a single -roup of the bourgeoisie, as
the organisation ol the agrarian interests

g opposition to the industrial capitalists.
besides, Fascism has formed its political

j* well as military organisation also in
!|n ' large cities, even in those provinces

™J"e il had to confine its violent actions
t0

j"
1

rural districts.
We have seen it in the Italian parlia-

!

'' n
< where the fascists formed a parlia-

]T
ntary faction after having precipitatedm parliamentary elections t 1921, which

,.

i

no1
- prevent she formation of an agra-

11 Party independently of the Fascists.^mig recent events we have seen that

ij
1(1

'KlUy trial employers have supported

,

'

;lS(, ists. A deciding factor in the

t&sl^
1^* 1011 wa » furnished by a recent

q |^,
UK

;
n of the General Confederation

V, 8J,T-
U

.

r
y in favour of entrusting to

'

!in

" nj the formation of a new Cabinet.
a more striking phenomenon in

this respect is the appearance of r

Syndicalism.
The Fascists have taken advanta

IfVa
.

ct
» which we already mentioned,

tbat the socialists never had an agrarian
policy and that the interests of certain
elements of the country - side which are
not purely proletarian are in opposition
to those of the socialists.

Fascism was an armed movement which
employed all methods of the most brutal
violence. It also knew how to employ the
most callous methods of demogoguery.
The Fascisti endeavoured to form class
organisations among the peasants and
even among the agricultural labourers.
In a certain sense it even opposed the
landlords; we have examples of the syn-
dicalist struggle, led by Fascisti, which
resembled greatly the old methods of
Red organisation.

We cannot consider this Fascist syndi-
calism, which works through the use of

force and terror; as an anti-capitalisT;

struggle, but neither can we on the other

hand draw the conclusion that Fascism,
in an immediate sense is a movemi
the agricultural employers. The fact is

that Fascism is a great united movei
of the dominant class, .which is capable

of using for its final aims any and all

means, martial' interests, and the local

interests of certain groups of employers,

agricultural and industrial.

"The proletariat has not properly under-

stood the necessity of forming a united,

single organisation for the com

struggle, by sacrificing the immediate

interests of small groups. It has not yet

succeeded in solving this problem. The

Italian bourgeoisie profited by this fact

by endeavouring to do this itself. It was

indeed a formidable problem. The do-

minant class constructed an organisation

which should defend its power; this.

nisation was completely in its hands

it followed the plan of the capitalist anti-

proletarian offensive.

Fascism participated in unionism. x
.

In order to take part in the class stru<

Never! The Fascisti took part in I

movement, saying all economic Lni

have the right to organise; one can

associations of workers, peasants, busi

men, capitalists, land owners, ei

can organise on the same prim

all organisations should, in then
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iihorilinnU' to the national

,1 production, national

etc.

i ? nothing bin a class truce, ami

struggle All interests are

ectPd towards a certain national unity.

itiomil unity -is nothing more than

counter revolutionary conservation

fi rt been possible precisely l aus,
, Dr0ietiriat

was seizing the work-

I ftrsfcalinets of the pre-war
,

, J ^ ffi the landed estates The Socia-

'\
i
md Giolitti mad, certain

f

' J'"^ v
once more failed to bring

gionstoSie working class.^y acce^W^lted action o) the industnal

;tate audits institutions. je-es_
who organised the "Rovv

the
.rt,e agricultural workers on the other.

In the makr-up oi Fascism, brieve ^j" a„ organisatioii not pm-ely { £ al we see, the State, has played the

police type, but of the new type, £ ia role in the development of the

militarists. One of the great errors of the Fascist
Movement

reformist socialist was in not having After the Nitti Giolhti and Bonomi

considered a fundamental problem
the Jvffnments, we had the I acta Cabinet

to, {lie capitalist class, and the

The State is the principal

istituent o1 Fascism.

The news of the successive government

ses in Italy have lead one to believe

tan capitalist class possessed

apparatus which was so unstable

[| could be made to fall at one

:\\
.

This is not at all the case, dust at the

period when its State apparatus was
consolidated, the Italian bourgeoisie for-

I the Fascist organisation.

In the period immediately following

the war, the Italian State underwent a

crisis. Demobilisation was the obvious

reason for this crisis. Numbers of those

who had taken part in the war were
suddenly thrown into the Labour market,

and at this critical period, the State

machine, which had previously been
.Miised to its liiglest pitch to resist

foreign enemy, now had suddenly to

transform itself into the defensive

machinery guarding capitalist interests

ust internal revolution. This is a for-

midaole task for the bourgeoisie. They
could nor solve this problem of the
struggle against the proletariat in a mi-
litary or technical manner; it had to be
dune by political means.

Therefore we see the radical government
of the post-war period: that of Nitti and
That of Giolitte.

It was jusi the policy of these two
politicians which rendered the subsequent
victory of 'Fascism, inevitable. They star-
ted by making concessions to the working
class in the period when the State macha-
nism had to be consolidated. Fascism
came afterwards; the Fascist criticism of
this government, which they accuse of
cowardice in the face of the revolutio-
naries, is merely demogogic rhetoric.

As a matter of fact, "the Fascist victory

question which they could even haw This was a type of government intended

presented on constitutional grounds, the •

to cover up the complete liberty of

fact that the State was forming an anxi- action of Fascism in its expansion over

liarv army. This point was not grasped the whole country. During the strike in

by "the socialists who regarded Nitti as \u <nist 1922, several conflicts took place

the man with whom they could very between the workers and the Fascisti,

well collaborate in a Left Govprment. which later were openly aided by the

This is one more proof of the fundamental
. government. One can quote the example

incapacity of this Party, to understand Sf Bari. During a whole week of fighting,

the devefopement of Italian politics. the Fascisti, in full force, were unable

Giolitti completed the labours of Nitti
| to conquer the Bari workers, who had

It was Bonomi, Minister of War in the ' retired into the working class quarters of

Giolitti cabinet who fostered the begin-
\

the old city and who defended themselves

ning of Fascism; ho placed at the dispo- 1 by armed force. The Fascisti were forced

sal of this young movement demoboliseiB^r retreat leaving several of their number
officers who, although re-entered into on the field. But what did the Facta

civil life, were still in receipt of a large government do? During the night they

proportion of their army salaries. |
surrounded the old town with thousands

He placed at the disposal of the Fas-
[ .

of soldiers and hundreds of carribi-

cisti the State machine in as large t neers of the Royal Guard. In the

measure as possible. He gave them every harbour, a torpedo boat trained its guns,

possible facility for organising their armoured cars and cannons. The workers
fighting forces. y

re taken by surprise during their

The government realised that it would sleep; the proletarian leaders were assau-

be a formidable error to engage in* "ftl; labour headquarters were occupied.

real struggle in the period when the "ms was the case all over the country,

armed proletariat occupied the factor^ ,'^rever Fascism had been beaten back
and the agricultural proletariat show* .line workers, the power of the State

signs of being about to seize the Crov" .J/^ed; workers who resisted were
lands. .. i J. ^; workers, who were guilty of

This government which had done tiv i jiiQing but self-defence, were 'arrested

preliminary organisation work oi tn
'

sv8tJ;
e
?.
tei:iced

; while the magistrates
reactionary force with which they desireu ^^tically acquitted the Fascisti who
one" day to destroy the proletarian mo

i!inUTri^n
^ally known to have commited

ment, was aided in its strategy by ll

; TW *£
e crime s-

treacherous leaders of the General *«"=
,;

'

-lie ;,atp, is t

ration of Labour, who were then nienio

of the Social Party. By conceding

law of Workers' Control, which has ne ^ jjue capitalism, the great capita-
been applied or even voted, the g°YJj finice aLgreat caP*talists of industry,
ment was able to reestablish the stabUW J^> la^ *ja commerce, and also the large
the bourgeois State.

v ^roPrietors, had an obvious inte-

TheVUK
^tUe is tho ™ain factor.

§&Lif0nd factor ln the develomnent

*%S ls
'

as f have already said,

rest in the formation of a combative
organisation which would suppo
attack- upon the worker
_

But a third factor has also had a v

important influence on the formation of
the forces of Fascism.

Ih order to form an illegal reactionary
organisation outside of tne State, ore
compelled to recruit other elements than
those belonging merely to the highest
circles of the dominant class. They gained
the help of these elements by appealing
to those sections of the middle class of
which we have spoken, and, in order to
draw them into their ranks, endeavoured
to express their interests. One must
confess that Fascism has well understood
how to do this, and has well suecee
in so doing. They gained the assistance
of elements belonging to strata only just

aboves the proletariat, and even among
those suffering from the effects of the

war,— all those petty bourgeois, semi-

bourgeois, tradesmen, and obove all those

intellectual elements of the bourgeois

youth which, in adhering to Fascism

discovered in this struggle against the

proletariat, a new energy and the exul-

tation of patriotism and Italian imperia-

lism. They brought to Fascism a consi-

derable contribution, in supplying ii; with

those human elements necessary for its

militaristic organisation.

These are the three factors which have

permitted our adversaries to, confront us

with a movement of which we may de-

nounce its ferocity and brutality but in

which we must nevertheless recognise an

organisational solidarity as well as the

political intelligence of its leaders. The

Socialist Party never understood the

importance of this growing antagonistic

movement. The "Avanti" never under-

stood what the bourgeoisie were preparing

by profiting from the criminal errors oi

the working class leaders. They did not

wish to denounce Mussolini, fearing I

by so doing they would be giving him

advertisement.

We uderstand then, that Fascism is

not a new political doctrine. It has. how-

ever, a strong political and mill

organisation, a considerable press condu-

cted with a good deal of journalitstic

ability. But there is no idea oi a pro-

gramme; and now that they have an

at the control of the Stare, they
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• lemselves confronted by concrete prob-

qls and are forced to apply themselves

to the organisation o( social economy.

Now that "they have to pass from nega-

tive to positive activities-, despite the

strength of their organisation they com-

mence to show their weakness.

We have examined the historical and

social factors influencing- the birth of the

Fascist movement. We shall now discuss

the Fascist ideology and the programme
by which this movement has drawn to

:i"the various adherents following it.

Our criticism leads us to the conclu-

sion that in reality Fascism has added

nothing new to the ideology and tradi-

tional programme of bourgeois politics,

its superiority and originality consist

only in its organisation, its discipline and

its leadership". Behind this formidable

^oliiiral and militarist apparatus, there

looms a problem which it cannot solve,

namely the economic crisis which will

continually renew the reasons for revo-

lution. It is impossible for Fascism

to reorganise the bourgeois economic

machine. They do not know how to find

the way out from the economic anarchy of

he capitalist system. And they endeavour
to carry on another light, which is the

struggle against political anarchy, the

anarchy o1 the organisation of the master
class ia political parties. The stratification

of the Italian master class has always
thrown up certain political groups, which
did not base themselves on soundly orga-
nised p<i.rtt(>;<, and "which have been con-
tinually engaged in struggles among
themselves. This was above all the
political reflex of the private and local
interests, competition between professional
olitieians in the field of parliamentary
•ckstairs and intrigue. The bourgeois

; onnter-revoluiionary offensive has dicta-
ted to the bourgeois class the necessity

' chic- ing unity oj action in the social
ruggie ...rid the parliamentary field.

fascism is the realisation of this. Placing
teeM above all the traditional bourgeois
parties, it is gradually sapping their
:mbership, replacing them in their
ctions and — thanks to the mistakes

proletarian movement is inclu-
' '' »n >t

l
- political crusade the human

•
' '-•

'>' '<' middle class, But it eam
: :

•
n ideology, nor a concrete

• <>: '
'"''

1 rcJorm ;, which shab

surpass that of the traditional b0rr

policies, which, have been bankrupt
thousand times. W
The critical part oi Fascist d

has not any great value, ft is anii^J
list and also anti-democratic. @
anti-socialism is concerned, it is k,

%1{

that Fascism is the movement of all aS
proletarian forces, and that it must th 1'
fore declare itself against all socialJ
or semi -socialistic tendencies,

withr,

being able to present any new justiuY.r,

of the system' of private ownership m \[.

it be the well-used one of the all<4
failure of communism in Russia. fM
their criticism of the democratic regiuj
that it has not been able to combat jl
volutionary and anti-national tendencies*
and that therefore it should he replarJ

by the Fascist State, is nothing mil
than a senseless phrase.

Fascism- -is not a tendency of the R\mL
wing bourgeoisie, [which, 'basing a-M
upon £he aristocrats,, the clergy, and til

high civil and military functionaries, 1
to replace the democracy of a cossfl

tutional monarchy by a "monarchic«
potism. In reality, Fascism conductsj
counter-revolutionary struggle by men
of an alliance of all bourgeois eU'iu-LiUld

and for this reason it is not absoltiidM

necessary for it to destroy democraJ

institution. From the Marxian pointS
view, this fact need by no means becm
sidered. paradoxical, as we know well k*
the democratic system is nothing ink
than a scaffolding of false guaranty
erected in order to bide the doimnatl#

of the ruling class over the proletariats

At the same time, Fascism uses \><>m

reactionary violence and those deinopB

sophistries by winch the liberal toijB

geoisie have always deceived the prn

|
Lariat while assuring the supremacy

capitalist interests.

When the Fascist! turned 1" ,;

.

alleged criticism of liberal Dem '
•";'

j

proclaim to us their positive coocef*^

inspired by patriotic exulation aD<^/j3
ception of a historical mission k! J
country, they based it upon a

h];[u
:'A

myth which has no basis in hw' '\'\

considers the gravity of lhe ";",;,

crisis which exists in this Italy, Jjl

called "the victorious". Jn then

oi inftm ncing the mob, we ••* :

,
\^U

more than an imitation " ;
'

H ; f„de of bourgeois democracy: the con-

iion t»at aU lllterests must h,
j sub

^fmated to that of national supremacy,

hjch is nothing more than the collabo-

Sion of classes, and is a means of pro-

acting bourgeois institution against the

Evolutionary attacks of the proletariat.,

y new feature which. Fascism has re-

vealed, is the organisation of the bour-

geois
'governmental machine. Uecent

Italian
Parliamentary development would

make us believe that one was in the pre-

sence of such a crisis in the evolution of

the bourgeois State machine that one more
blow would have shattered it. in reality

gre'were only faced by a critical period

of change in bourgeois governmental
matters, due to the importence of the

old political groupings and of the tradi-

tional Italian politicians in conducting
the counter revolutionary struggle in a

profoundly disturbing situation.""

Fascism has constructed the organ ca-

pable of fulfilling this role, if placed at

the head of the state.

But when the Fascist! wish to place,

side by side with, their negative anti-

proletarian campaign, a positive pro-

gramme and concrete proposals for the re-

organisation of the economic life of the
country and the administration of the State,
they were only able to repeat the banal
platitudes of traditional democracy and
even of social-democracy. They have fur-
nished us with no trace of an original
and co-ordinated programme.
For example, they" have always said

mat the Fascist programme advocates a.

reduction of the Htato bureaucracy, star-
bug from above, with a reduction in the
n

jj

!»ber of ministers, and extending into

g» the branches of the administration.
Nfw jt is true that Mussolini has witb-
>m yH'n the special train usually allot eel
co the Premier, but on the other hand.
^ has augmented the number of cabinet
^waters and of the assistant secretaries

1 L|i« Mate, in order to give jobs u> his
tegtonaries.

"

'^seisin, after having temporarily adep-

gLroPub]icamsm finally rallied 'to the

dgffnet monarchist lovalism; and otter

.,;, :.

-' wudiy and constantly cried out

n ;;;,

inNl Parliamentary corrupt ion, it lias

ie supremacy of the movement of thl
more intellectual

1

T;
u^y procedure.

** ^Parted so la. from the fcenden-

more intellectual categories -'among the
workers. But even this 'theory has bee
ully denied by their practice, which basin*
their trade. union organisation upon th?
use of physical violence and the "closed
shop sanctioned by the employers, some object oi breaking up the revolutionary
trade unions. Fascism has naJ bee
able to extend its power in those organi-
sations where there is the Least amoum
of that technical specialisation of tabouj
which facilitates the control of the Job
Their methods have had some success
among agricultural workers and certain
sections of the less skilled city wer]

i

such as for example, the dock workers
without having attained success k
more advanced and intellig- i t

the proletariat. It has not even
new impulse to the organisation o

workers and metal workers. There is m>
substantial theory of Fascist syndksalia
The Fascist programme is a cento
mixture of ideas "and of bourgeois m&
petty bourgeois demands; and f w syste-

matic use of violence against the

tariat does not prevent them fron m
use of the opportunist methods o1 sew .

democracy.
One proof of this is contained k

attitude of the Italian reformists, whose
policy, during a certain time, appeared

to be dominated by an anti-Fascis;! prin-

ciple and by the 'illusion ol hi i i

bourgeois-proletarian co< I ,/ • i r

against Use Fascisti, but wh ai pr<*sem

have rallied to the support )J ; iumphaj

l^ascism. This combination is n<

(lexical; it has bean produced s\ i mi -

cf events, and there -were man) m
;

incidents which made it easy to

this alliance. One may in<
! ion r b star

ce, the d'Annunzio novemem \ I

;

' of

the one side is rebut- scisa-,

on the other, endeavoi to attract

working class org, nisations

el the progra • .>f \'ienn; v ric

med to have a laboiti , ai: eves s / ,. < i

-

basis.

: ,.
;

-

.lea! w k i is

rev '

:

.

:

^^
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= which I consider very important in

ejection with the Fascist phenomenon

However, my time is up, ^ perhaps he

other Italian comrades will till m the

caps during th? discussion. 1 endeavoured

to leave out the sentimental side of the

question, because this side does not seem

to me the fundamental element of the

question.
, ,

.

r have still to deal with the recent

events in Italy on which the Congress

expects to be thoroughly informed.

Recent events. Our delegation left

[taly before the last events took place,

and up till now has nor received proper

information about them. -

Last night a comrade delegated by the

Central Commitee, arrived here and gave

us the necessary information. I vouch for

the bona fide character of the news which

we received, and I will put them before

von.
is previously stated the Facta Govern-

nent enabled the Fascists to carry out

their policy on a very large scale. I will

only give one illustration of this: viz—

the fact that the popular Italian Catholic

Peasant's Party which was strongly rep-

resented in the Cabinets that followed

each other in rapid succession did not

prevent the Fascists from continuing a

struggle against the organisations' the

members and the institutions of this

Party. The existing government was only

a sham government which did nothing
i i prevent the advance of Fascism towards

power, an advance which we have defined

purely territorial and geographical.

In fact the government was preparing

le ground. However, the situation was
developing. Another ministerial crisis

use. Pacta's resignation was demanded.
last elections had resulted in a Par-

liamentary situation which, made it

impossible to secure a working majority
the old methods of the traditional

mois parties. It was always said that

Gi -

: Liberal Party" was in power
ly. It was not a Party in the true

he world, and it never existed

ctua! Party, it had no party
ations, and was only a conglome-

cliques grouped around certain
pole. the North or of the South,

<>• industrial or agricul-
ura! irgi' > ue m the hands of pro-

u ditiei:i.rK. The ensemble of

these parliamentarians was in |act
{[

centre of all the parliamentary cotnhh^,

tions. ...
"'

Weil, the time had come when Fascism

had to choose between putting an end I
the situation or experiencing a very sen.

ou* internal crisis. The question of ore>a

nisation had also to be considered. Me§d

had to be found to provide for the needs

of the Fascist movement and to keep
it

up financially. These means were to a

great extent provided by the employing

class, and as it seems, also by foreigl

governments. France lias given moneys
the Mussolini group. At a secret session

of the French Chamber a budget was

considered which comprised considerable

sums of money handed over to Mussolini

in 1915. Documents of that kind canif

to the notice of the Socialist Party, which

did not care to take any notice of th<>m

at the time, saying that .Mussolini was a

beaten man.
The Italian Government has facilitated

the task' of the Fascist i, for instance. Id

allowing its bands to use the railway

free of charge. Nevertheles, the enormous

expense in connection with the Fascisi

movement compelled its ^loaders to as

sume power as the real government of m
country. They could not wait for new

elections in spite of the certainty of suc-

cess.

The Fascists have, already a strong po-

litical organisation. They number 300.000,

and claim even larger numbers. The)

could have conquered through "demo-

cracy", if they had not been obUged B

accelerate the process.

On October 24th a National Fasc$

Council was hold in Naples. EvervoiM

knows at present that this event, WflWD

was advertised in the entire boufgeg

press, was only a manoeuvre to divert up

general attention from the "Coupd'Etat m
a given moment the parliamentarians Wm
toidr'Cut short your debates,there airm
important things to do. every ma

V°(SS
post"! This was the beginning of the*a»JB

26tlb lU

he CaM

« .n-Tvirlers were started for the pur-
P

of forming a new Cabinet. The Fas

-

P°f J-ere marching on Rome, the centre
'

;
'

"'-
activity. They were especially

'the centre, in Tuscany. They

mobilisation. II was October
everything was still quiet in -

Facta had declared his duternnnau«

not to resign before at least ano titer w,

ting o! the Chamber, in order n<>

.

offend against tlie traditional pro<**
h ,

However, in spite of this declaration^

handed in his resignation to
Kinfl

'

A
fZ not interfered with.

q-dandra was summoned, to form a new

r hinet In order to countenance Fascism

n was expected to refuse to forma Go-

V<

*At this* time it was quite possible that

the Fascist armies would have behaved

like
brigands and would have pillaged

uid destroyed everything in the towns

jS Well as in the rural districts even

against the will of their chiefs, if satis-

faction had. not been given them by cal-

ling Mussolini to power.

then there came a period when public

opinion was rather purturbed. The Facta

Government decided to proclaim Martial

Law. Martial law was proclaimed, and a

collision between the forces of the State

and the Fascist forces was expected to

take place. For a whole day, public opi-

nion awaited developments. Our comra-
des were very sceptical about such a

possibility.

The Fascists did not meet with any
Wots resistance anywhere, but there
bs a certain feeling in the army which
was inimical to the "Fascists. The'soldiers
ifere ready to fire at the Fascists while
most of the officers were for them.
The King refused to sign the procla-

mation of martial law, which was tanta-
mount to accepting the conditions of the
ascists who wrote in the "Populo D'lta-
' In order to obtain a legal solution,

l[ is only necessary to ask Mussolini to
!0| m a new Cabinet". If this is not done,

JJ
shall march on Rome". A few hours

Mter the declaration of martial law was re-

J*[J'
lfi was known that Mussolini was

I
we way to Rome. The military defen-

l

wpre already prepared, advance for-

irrS
(

;

ouerntr < ll!,(
' and the town was

with barbed wire entaug'le-

an agreement was arri-

.., ,

-' ",( October 3t st the Fascists
j^J'd Rome triumphantly and peace-

c.JJ^.ini formed the new Cabinet, whose

hif'h i \
n you k««w. The Fascist Party

i,
,

n nad

I

"'
(i *n ahs

bounded ., ,,

y*l Hoover, at

J ;M:
;

a«tl on Oct

only
Solute

35 goats
majority

fascist

in Parliament
in this Gov?

)NAL

Mussolini reserved for himself the po-
sition of President of the Council and
the portfolios of the Ministry of the Inte-
rior and of Foreign Affeirs.
The other important portfolios were

divided among the members of the Pas-
cist Party.

In the other Ministries the Fascists
occupied important posts.
However, as the severance from the

traditional parties was not complete, the
Cabinet comprised also two representa-
tives of the Social Democracy, viz. Lett
bourgeois elements and also liberals o!
the Eight and one adherent of Giolitti.

During the war, we had General Diaz,
Admiral Thaon de Revel at the Admi-
ralty, both of them representatives of
the monarchy.
The popular parly which carried grem

weight in the Chamber, was very clever
in its compromise with Mussolini. Under
the pretext that the official organs oi

the Party could not meet in Rome, it

deputed to a semi-official assembly of

some of the Party's parliamentarians.

the responsibility to accept Mussolini's

offers.

Some concessions were at least obtained

from the latter, and the-press of the po-

pular party was able to announce thai

the new Government had not produced
many changes in the electoral, system

and in parliamentary representation.

The compromise was extended to the

Social democrats. At one time it was

thought that the reformist socialist Bal-

dazi' would join the Cabinet. Mussolini

was clever' enough to approach him

through one of his lieutenants, and after

Baldazi had declared that he would be

very pleased to occupy such a post,

Mussolini represented the whole affair

as a personal demarche of one of his

friends, for which he would not take any

responsibility. This is how it came about

that Baldazi did not enter the Cabinet.

If Mussolini bad not accepted a repre-

sentative of the reformist General Fede

ration of Labour, it is principally because

01 WHS OlgiULIMllU'lt III Ui© gj.i<«< nw«iv.<«.

Coalition"
1

now that .he has become inde-

pendent of all revolutionary political par-

ties,
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liberals; and even if we,
,

haveniuch confidence in Mussolini'

>ourgeuis
We can see in those events a compro-

mise between the traditional political

cliques and various sections of the do-

minant class, landed proprietors, linanoial

and industrial capitalists, who are rallying

to the new State regime, which has been

established by the Fascisti, and assured

of the support of the petty bourgoisie.

We believe that Fascism is, to some

axtent, a method of ensuring, by every

resource at the disposal of the ruling

class, thctr maintenance of power, even

by the utilisation of tiie lessons of the

first Proletarian revolution,—the Russian

Revolution. When there is a crisis iu the

economic structure, the State is not sutfi-

cient to preserve the power of the master

class. There must also be a united party, a

unit of counter revolutionary organisation.

The Fascist Party is, in relation to the

bourgeoisie, somewhat like the Russian

Communist Party is in its relation to the

proletariat—-an organ of the direction and

control of the State machine, solidly

organised and disciplined. The Fascist

Party in Italy has placed its political

agents in every important branch of the

State. It is the bourgeois organ for the

control of the State during tlie period of

capitalist decadence. This is, from ray

point of view, a sufficient historical in-

terpretation of Fascism and the recent

happinings in Italy.

The first measures for the new govern-

ment demonstrate that it is not going to

change the bases of Italian traditional

institution.

Naturelly, I do not say that the pre-
sent situation is a favourable situation

for the proletarian and socialist movement,
when I predict that Fascism will be liberal

and. democratic. Democratic governments
have never given the working class any-
thing but proclamations and promises.
For example the .Mussolini Government
bars assured us that it will respect the
liberty of the press, but it has been ca-

reful to add that the press must deserve
of this liberty. But what does this mean?
It means that, while declaring itself for
the liberty of the press, the government
will permit the militarist Fascist organi-

sm to proceed against the Communist
papers, when it is convenient for it to

suppress them, as has already been done.
One must state that the Fascist govern- ,,,».,,,,,, „,, ; v ,wmnnM...™ ..-.,.

H.'mJ makes some concessions to certain sing a general strike and begS 11 "

surence that he will transform his J
fcarist society into an athletic associate

or something of that sort, we have J
heard of dozens of Fascisti being J
sted because of their refusal to obey n'

demobilisation order issued by Mussok
What has been the effect of these ever

upon the proletariat? The latter has bri

recently in such position that it has 3
been able to play such an important

part ir

the struggle but has been compelled
remain almost passive.

So far as the Communist Party yM
cerned, it has always well understoi

that the victory of Fascism means i
defeat of the revolutionary movement, j
are now confronted with the questi|

have the tactics of the Communist Pan;

been such as are capable of realising tfl

maximum of peaceful results in the J
fence of the Italian proletariat. For 4
have never hidden the Party's impotenl

to assume an actual offensive again!

Fascit reaction. If, instead a eomproniij

between the bourgeoisie and the Fascist!

a military conflict or civil war had rJ

suited, the proletariat might have be|

able to play a certain role, reconstructs

a united front for the general strike, a*

thus it might have been victorious. Ef

in the present situation, the proletarM

has hardly participated in the melee. I

the importance of recent events is vei

great, one must at the same time realif

that the change in the political scei

has been less sudden than one woull

judge; there having been a daily accl

mulation of events leading up to thetmi

coup of the Fascisti. J
The only example of the struggle ^i

inst the power of the State and the J'J

cisti was the battle at Cremona, in
*J

1

there were six killed. The workers oj

fought in Rome. The revolutionary |
king class forces hurled themselvesm,
the Fascisti; many were wounded, l^';

lowing day the Royal Guard in^jJJ
working class quarters and deprive 1 j
of all means of defence, perming
Fascisti to follow and to shoot do*

workers in cold blood. This is

.. .

+ 110 t to follow the dangei

h$> Pf
'

indicated by the revolutionary gr
rous
oup.

i

,;llil

'faoment when our press was pre

-om appearing, they even pub-
Mi Jr

[ ]
|
the news that the Communist Party

>hec

0)1 the point of dissolving

our

die

The most striking incident concerning

! party in Rome, was the invasion by

I fascisti of the editorial offices of
3

"Conimunista". On the 31st October,

Mle the city was occupied by 100,000

5 scisti, the printing plant was entered

v i band of Fascisti just when the

2nei was to come out. With the excep-

tion of comrade Togliatti, our editor in

fcjiief all the staff were able to evade the

Fascisti by emergency exits. Comrade
wliatti was in his office when the

Fascisti entered. Our comrade's attitude

was truly heroic. Boldly he declared that

he was the chief editor of the "Comu-

nista". He was stood up against the wall

to be shot, while the Fascisti were hol-

ding hack the crowd to proceed with the

locution, and our comrade was only able

to escape from them because the Fascisti.

who were informed that the other editors

were escaping over the roofs, started in

their pursuit. This did not prevent our
parade from speaking to a meeting in

urin for the anniversary of the Russian
Revolution a few days later (Applause).

But this example of which I wished
to inform you, is quite isolated. The orga-
nisation of our party is in good condition.
If the -publication of the "Communista"is
suspended it is not because of a govern-
mental order, but because the printers

fw to publish it. We have published

lj!
le

§;
ally in another printing plant, The

Jitticulties in publishing it were not of a
pnniQai nature, but economic.
They seized the building of the "Online

Wh??Vu Tlirin and confiscated the arms
:
'Wi had been kept on the premises for

ti ,

nce
- Btlt we are publishing the

p* elsewhere.

1 Oil 1* 1>
4-

iv
rS <11 t> ^'1 IV nirlU l-AK

V! '''y tin
ailcl 0lir situation is no

skiking episode^oflhis"'strug;g|e. d^iitiire Zxi^Jl iS
i"

1? .

to /0,Te

The General Federation of Iff f
*ason that H , ?

nd
**, * loV

armed the Communist Party by !,^% w iti ^

,

f\^« certain reserva-

n l regain i.o the future situation

of our party and the progress of oWwork. '
D

The comrade who has just arrived i,
;i^wkmg man in charge of an important

local organisation of our party and he
expresses the interesting opinion, which
s

;

shared by many militants, that one can
work better now (Fan previously J do
not regard this us an Established fad^ut the comrade who has said this is a
militant working among the masses and
nis statement has an important value

_

I have already told you that the oppo-
sition press published the false news of
the dissolution of our party. We have
contradicted this. Our central political
organ, our illegal military centre oui
trade union centre, are working at fall
speed, and connections with the'" country
districts have been almost completely n

'-

established. We shall perhaps suffer an
organisational crisis. But our comrades in

Italy did not for a single moment lose
their heads, and they are now making alJ

necessary arrangements. The "Avanti"
was almost destroyed by the Fascisti, and
it took several days to secure the repub-
lication of the paper. 'The official head-
quarters of the Socialist Party in Rome
were completely destroyed by fire. With
regard to the attitude of the Maximalist
Party and with regard to the argument
between the Communist Party and the

General Federation of Labour, we have

no statement to make.
As far as the reformists are concerned,

it is obvious, by the language of their

publications, that they will ally 1hem-

selvs with the new government.

Regarding the trade union question.

comrade Rapossi of our trade union com-

mittee thinks that this work will be able

to continue.
This is the latest information which

has conic to us, and which dates up fio

the 6th November.

I have talked for some time and i shall

not touch upon the question of the atti-

tude of our party during the whole period

of the development of Fascism, while re-

serving my right to do so at some other

stage in the Congress. With regard to

the prospects of the future, we belbve

that Fascism will have to count with the

discontent provoked by its governmental

policies.

At tlie same time we realise that when
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aas besides the Stare., the control of

i military organisation it is easier to

triumph over manifestations of discontent

and unfavourable economic conditions.

In the case of the dictatorship oi the

proletariat, the above has been true in a

much, larger sense, because the historical

development is in our favour. The Fas-

cisti are very well organised ana have a

certain measure of solidarity. Under these

eircumetances one may conclude that

the situation of the Fascisti Government

is by no means insecure.

You have noted that I have not exag-

gerated the conditions under which our

Partv has been fighting. This is no place

in which to be sentimental.

The Italian Communist Party has com-

mitted certain errors which we are entit-

led to criticise; but I believe that the

attitude of our comrades at present is

proof that we have really worked towards

the organisation of a revolutionary party

of the ' proletariat which will form the

base of working class revolution in Italy.

Although one may consider certain

steps which they have taken as being

incorrect, the Italian communists are well

entitled to feel that they have done nothing

with which to reproach themselves before

the revolutionary movement and the Com-
munist International.

Chairman: We shall now pro-

ceed with the debates on the reports of

Comrades Radek and Bordiga. I call upon
Comrade Smeral to address you.

S m e f a 1 (Czecho-Slovakia); Comrades,
in my opinion, we are now entering in

Czecho-Slovakia upon a period which will

lead shortly to a form of government
akin in character to the International
fascist movement. At present we are in

Czecho-Slovakia in the midst of an eco-
nomic and political crisis. This crisis is

so acute as to affect the very roots of the
bourgeois stars, leaving no other way out
than an attempt on the part of the bour-
geoisie to introduce fascist methods into
the form of government.

1 will, endeavour to characterise briefly
both the political and the economic crisis,

and to give an idea of our tactics and
policy In thjs connection.

i. As to the economic crisis, i have
already outlined its characteristics fea-

tures at the session of the Enlarged Kxe-
Cutive last summer. The Staff

industrialised. It has the industrial m, .,

mu7j the apparatus and the
i ^

power for the supply of GO to 70 ln
5"

consumers. It has only u miUion J|
bitants. Owing to the dismemberment!
Middle and East Europe, the deprociiv

of the German mark and the
politl.

and technical commercial prepoitfon!*

of the great Allied States, it
]lag

"j

opportunity for export. This is the'crl
a! the economic crisis. Already \3
summer I stated here in my report tb
the capitalist offensive which must aril
out of this crisis is bound ~ to result a
the Czecho-Slovakian bourgeoisie carryij
out its well laid plan to reduce the \yl

ges of the workers throughout the Stall

by 50%. Such was the position last sumiJj
in' connection with the capitalist offcl

sire. Since then four months have elapsj

and we now have an entirely new stall

oi things confronting us. It is no mol
a question of reducing wages. Til

Czecho-Slovak capitalists are determine!

to do away with a large part of til

industry. Three months ago we witness!

the phenomenon of a rapid upward mora
merit In the value of the Czecho-'SlovJ

kian krone. In Zurich the value aim
Czech krone rose from 8—9 to 18—fl

centimes. This was due to an artifjfl

manipulation by the Czecho-Sloyaki!

Banks. Now, what was the aim of the!

artificial rise of the Czecho-SIovaitB

rate of Exchange? The aim was to wM
export absolutely impossible. In m
conference held by the Czecho-Slovaki*

Chambers of Commerce and banks

openly stated that the Czecho-SlovJ

government wat deliberately encourage

the artificial rise of the 'Exchange rate,

order to make it impossible lor "
entire small and middle industry to ca«
on their production and export. M

All small factories were to be
<J

tro.yed.They were not only to be closed»
the transition period, but were to m
definitely excluded from, the compw

the Czecho-Slovakian State. Tins i

>|

fl
artificially preventing the growth

;'{ industry, so as to have no proletariat.

We have in Czecho-Slovakia a situation

in which the industrialists together with
]L capitalist political organisations not

, lv shut down temporarily but are posi-

tively
destroying their well equipped

industrial undertakings, in order to gain a

breathing spell. This is a very serious

economic crisis through which the Czecho-

slovak State is passing. I wish to draw
r attention to the fact that there are

used, by...
1

!

1,1 io
penoctj

similar method to that

American planters during -
_ ;

crises in the pre-war period. This njvM
'

in destroying, during f r

,%.

destroyed, but the population remains.

The workers who were concentrated in

in the industrial districts will remain
even after the factories have disappeared,

it can be easily imagined what the tem-
per of these workers" will be; this des-
truction of the industries is being carried
out as .a plan of restoring the inner
equilibrium of the national State. From
a nationalist point of view this is equi-
valent to a lost war resulting in the loss
of territory. I venture to say that this is
even worse. If Czecho-Slovakia were to
lose one third of its territory, it would
•also lose the population living in this
territory. If however, Czecho-Slovakia
does not decrease horizontally, but verti-
cally, in its industrial construction, it
will lose the factories and with them
the possibility of feeding the population,
Mule the population itself will remain,
lender such circumstances the govern-
ment crisis will get beyond solution.

then, there is the political crisis. The
Peculiarity of the structure of the Czecho-S \S^ate consists in the fact that a

nS ^e P°Pulatl°n (the State is com-
posed of Czechs, Slovaks, Germans, Poles,Sanans and Ukrainians) is in oppo-
:

°" to ^^e government on principle.
,

Parliamentary authorities must be

,, :

"
,)

lpor
J

tlle Czechd-Slovak two thirds

ffSK, 01 the Population. In this por-

forivino.
Population, the Communists

consisted in destroying, during p 1
,

'

too abundant harvests, a parted tn.

(be it coffee or com), in order w?j

up prices. It is a further develops
over- tactics practiced by the Borders'"

sites,*

Since k
il

-

mass Part.V ni11si °e includes.
[,

-
wie inauguration of the Communist

Place inn
1>0

t

Utk-li Sections have taKen

election* i i

ltHS ! °va

k

' iL Th ° Comm u n a I

sinoe th
( lirat P°htical elections

Were to t ,

estublishm.ont of our Party)
to the in« i

p,nw illis ^pi'iug according

ft
l«* >'Ut they wore postponed for

a year on the strength of a m,v h^which was promulgated for fear oi
',

Communist victory
U1 '

election!! iv

1

;"
d
l?

icult t0 PW^ne theelections for another year and ft»i« ,m.,

fto ?' ,?!
very

f

existence of the State inits bourgeois form into jeopardy
Comrades there is still ano the i poinl

to be considered in this connection Athe parting of the ways, before the ec£nomic and parliamentary crisis resold
themselves in the formation ul a ob*
type of government, we shall have to
pass through a long phase of national
stnfe. Ihe impression is being created
among the wide strata of the non-commu-
nist population that national independance
is in peril. It is quite possible that the
irredentist nationalist anions- the Ger-
man and Hungarian bourgeoisie \im \

petty bourgeoine will want to take
advantage of this situation. This probabi-
lity is making matters more complicated
as_ far as the temper and the con-
sciousness of the masses are concerned.
Under Capitalist government the small
nations are either hammer or anvil. Such
a wave of nationalism may have an Influ-

ence over the masses which the bourge*
ois world might use in the interests of

their fascist aims and against the class
struggle of the working" class. Tims we
have three important phenomina before
us: an immediate economic crisis, a crisis

of parliamentary government which is

undermining the foundations of the state

owing to the impossibility of a parliamen-
tary solution, and the panicky fear in

national circles with regard to national
independence. The Communists are blamed
for all this. The Czeeho-SIovakiaD bour
geoisie has already used up its best for-

ces in the government of the country,
When Massaryk, Manes, and Sochla are

played out, the Czech Bourgeoisie will

have no one authoritive enough to replace
them. There will be no other way out f<

the government than to throw over .

WM
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democratic form, and to say that the main-

inence of tho national State is the pa-

amount necessity. The ideology will in

nay opinion, lead in the near Mure to

lie formation of a government which will

nc rest on the parliamentary institutions,

hut on the white guard organisations the

Sokols, the Siberians Legionaires and other

organisations of this kind which already

exist within the working masses and enjoy

a groat deal of popularity among the

non-communist portions of the popula-

tion.

Comrades, considering that our entire

party views the situation in the light

which I have just put before you, surely

no one will imagine that we are so fool-

ish and so dense as not to lake account

of the weakening of the class struggle

and of the methods of this struggle. Under
such circumstances is there anyone who
will imagine that a tendency might arise

in Czechoslovakia which would be incli-

ned to copy blindly the European forms
of Communism? Such a thing is not likely

to happen, and is not at all true. We are

fully aware that in this very complicated
situation, the Communist' Party must
expect to be the objects of fierce attacks.

Our Young Communist Leagues have al-

<-;i(h; been forced underground. In the
New Year the present parliaments.ry majo-
rity Will probably want to put "on the
statute books a Defence of the Republic
Act. The bourgeois counter revolutionary
organisations, the Sokols, the legionaries
'id others are subsidised by the State

:i sytematically encouraged in the .Press.

The legal centre's of the bourgeois coun-
ter revolution are wide awake and are pre-

red to create a hostile atmosphere aga-
: o. m< an oj national watchwords
.;-. We must take council here about
ays and means to ward off this pe
• liali not deal here with the recent

ha i of i struggle. Kveryono knows
*hat these pha are,: lib- and' death

for tho proletariat dictatorship.
is question ol what our attitude is

o f during the first phai e. During thai
i o ir tactics and watchwords nmsl
.'.-.

:
:- to draw away the masses

'. i ;.' conr«tei'.rf'v(dui ion and to bring
i

' r to oor sidf. The greater our
:

-

'
'

I lie noi ;s'ss, the hotter we
\y fibh o para

i
y -e the counter

tioj i i lUiici sV" -hall have to

™ii^M^

res realise "that they are our watchword SoeuvrC without W^uterferancTand Th^STwW thf™ the
.^ vktlm -

3ven though they be for us a maDoeu^ gg* i thf part of the International, ™^l7ffi^^^™*°*
I 3S to he able to bring the masses over When ihlv^.lZ:, ?.!,

lirs
l to clo:s '-

.1

par
me
not
thing nnai, we must neveruiPiessprea&j!

them in such a way as to make the ^y
st

' ev _ _

and a means to bring the masses
into

motion leading them forward in the n$
cess of application. When in March and
April of 1917 Lenin came forward with

the demand for socialisation of banks and
of big industrial organisations, of the abo-

lition of commercial secrets and of the

organisation of the consumers, he did not ... —
tell Kerensky and the world that it was means of which we want to mobilise the As a resuU of th* »«V»;t-
a swindle and a lie and only a matter masses. We want to enlist the sympathies the working class toda^*?fnKit« °3^m^
and manoeuvre as far as we were con- of the nationalist socialist workers who basis almtS^a^^^^dSS?
cerned. mis;ht play a vey important role under During this neriod tbpl t, ,

P r
On the contrary, he said: -we wilt fight an Orgesch or Frascist government. f^&^i^^^J^^i

for these slogans which we hold as ben,* By means of this watchword we wish workers The VmeS PelS^
within reach of possiblities at present', to draw away as much as possible all the Labour alone" has lost over one millinnBecause the watchwords wore brought proletarian elements from coalition with The working day has been fcnoSSSr
before the masses in this form they the bourgeoisie and from the influence of wages reduced/ shop condition?3carried them away and led them into the the Pacifist circles.Moreover, we want to much worse seniontv and LnnS
struggle. During the subsequent phases make use of these watchwords for the rights taken away

'

- -

they learned from their own experiences
j

establishment of independant proletarian In the metal trades the number of ohm

transition Fo^uv* ^ "^^"^^^^ * reduction exceeded GO 9
/ Th

want merely to state that the workers feel the shock of the attack wer -. -
government is not a dogma lor us during insufficiently organised crafts aSffimrife
he present stage, ana not a definite so- the attack was turneda2 t ? i y

lnUon of all evils, but a watchword by unions
g X tllc str0B§

them because our bourgeoisie has care- barricade which we must erect against It the steel industry, which at Ok ;

fully studied the Russian Bolshevist tic- ue advance of the Fascist, movement. I of the last strike had" over 350 000 ©ma-
tics before the assumption of power, it

"J
8 only to give you a mere outline, as nised workers is now practically without

knows the dialectical side of our tactics, was f-.no «lmH- f« Aionnoc. +k« „,. .^ n ;>.,t!„, tt„,.„ „„..,.. :....

It knows that the watchword which $
considered excellent yesterday, can

|
totally unsuitable today, and vice vers!

Pot this reason we must know how
jj

manoeuvre. However, in order to be aWf

to manoeuvre, the party must be conso-

lidated from within; confidence, authority

ond dicipline must, reign within

without them we will not be able

with the bourgeoisie.
We will be "reduced to mere dotfiwj

m-L& •

Wa
i J.

t0
,°

short t0 discuss the any organisation. Here wages have been£Mm rSiL reduced lrom 22% t0 *>7.J the steel^ made Pullman: Comrades. The im- barons persisted in maintaining the

for

one

declamations, am
oi the bourgeoisie more
allow ourselves to be inl'luenc*

fear ol being defeated by a coniradi

will make the

difficult, ii J
red hy tg

in
;!

"-'i "i ni'i;|M ueieatea ny u ruin
.,

,

factional strife. Freedom and elasticua

tactics in the various phases of (lrVI '!,

no'iif, o

(Hear!
event

Ilea.)!).

absolutely necj

the leaders of

i

™hst war has disturbed the normalP1 ^um and the inter-dependence of

(i
national section, of world capitalist

jj^jy. America, the least affected by

Th fl r l-??
u thrPi>gh similar experience.

" ^Pitahst class of America, powerful

SoaSliT8
'

t00k advantage
1

of the

batafinii
ei>ression and launched a vio-

tlofig vTf ,

uP°n tho workers' organisa-

swE!1 succeeded duriim- the war in

Wiu g considerabl,v their position.

fra, J« pretext of the restriction of

4^rv
a
Fcneral curtailment of in-

Stories - J>

i

aco
-
Tho shutting down of

lin(,,
»blovoi

e;

?
(l un immense armv of

'"'llion, ,y'
;1" one time exceeding six

Nl blow /
l0 P llf"Pesc or dealing a

??
U) organised labour, a manu-

12-hour day, and a 24 hour day 'during

the change of shifts.

In the packing industry, not over 10,000
remained of the 200,000 formerly organ-
ised. Here wages were reduced from 2.v7.

to 35% and the 8-hour work day was
increased to 10 hours.

In the needle trades industry the num-
ber of organised workers decreased about

80,000. Wages were reduced from 1

to 25%,
In the oil fields and metal mining in-

dustry there is practically no organisation

and white terror reigns supreme.
In the automobile industry the laboaj

force has been reduced in proportion ta

the increased efficiency of the remaining
workers. Vov instance, the Willis Over
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uui<\ Company previously employed

(4,000 men producing 550 cat's per day,

later the force had been reduced to

v.ouo men which produced 5Q0 cars. This

year over 650,000 miners were oil strike

for a period of five mouths. A temporary

agreement reached with the operators

provides for the continuation of all con-

ditions till March 1983) Thus the sacrif-

ices ami heroism oi the workers accom-

plished no tangible results although they

partially succeeded in checking the ca-

pitalist offensive.

The railroad strike was also defeated

due to the interference of the government

as well as the treachery of union bure-

aucracy. The railroad men were forced

to accept wage reductions of over 16%-
In the beginning of the strike the govern-

ment remained passive, and apprently

neutral but as the workers' resistance

grew stronger, the government openly

came to the support of the railroad mag-
nates. As a rule in all industrial con-

fticts the Government rushes to the assi-

stance oi the capitalists by throwing on
their side the entire force of the judiciary

and military machine. This was especially

exemplified in the Corenado decision of

the Supreme Court, announcing that the

li&ious were responsible for damages cau-
sed by strikes. The most striking instance
of Government interference was provided
in W< st Virginia where government troops
quelled the strike. In Herrin, 111, the
persecution was .financed and instigated
by the Illinois Chamber of Commerce.

in the railroad strike the attorney ge-
neral Dougherty obtained an injunction
against the unions which practically pa-
ralysed and made illegal all strike' acti-
vities. When obtaining the induction Doug-
herty openly stated that the Government
would support the drive for the "Open
Shop".

Then, following on the heels of the
capitalist offensive came the raids on the
Communist Party and the Left Wing mo-
vement in the trade unions. The arrests
and deportations of the active members

trade unions became an everyday oc-
curence, on a par with lynching, tar-and-
feathering, and torture of political priso-
ners. Constitutional rights are denied
even to the yellow socialists. The labour
»oards and compulsory industrial arbitra-

used to crush the workers.

In many states a state constabulary
,

beefi established which assist the rain
steel and mining magnates to maiS
the white terror. m
About the Rascisti organisation

in \

rica: We have the American Legion Jl
was organised by a group of officer?

rmitaUst
parties, oppose the

fl*
llD8

i options of the workers and the

#f„ a bonafide labour party.

lori'
ia H .^v^r. lies in the defective form

iitf
re

i hniir organisations which permits
gStlUndicap lies in the

felisf to « „
tlH

. * ihP workers and prevent their com

sSijJation- ^ reacted against the

^m "u Klist offensive and tried to doits
tf gaim* ^Withstanding the fact that within

bonuses and m.edicaitreatment^S? $" Communist Party ^ring the h,st

soldiers. The capitalists maintain ?< fm i» ternal
fnct

+

10n
+

QX1f\ lt ma
?
e a

large army of private detect\ve a2e
°

a Sber of attempts to rally the workers

and factor^ guards. A secret or^SS ^inst the capita is of ensiv. Several

• officer .lh

drew into its ranks a large numb*
war veterans under the pretext of

a few economic demands such as

to lead their attack

in America known as the Ku-Klux-Ki
plays an important role "in the capital?
offensive. It is especially active in m
South, but it extends its activities J
in the North. It terrorises the Neeroi?
compelling them to do compulsory

Vor'-
at reduced wages and under legal guised
sists plantation owners in maintaining j.

practical system of espeonage. Atthe^mi
of the elections the polls are heavily o-vjarJ

ded and Negroes prevented from exercil

sing their formal rights.

Though the capitalist offensive assarj
an ever increasing impetus, the vmil
bureaucracy did not put up any activ

resistance but, on the contrary, becJ

dfortsnn - have been made to organise the

unemployed; due to this fact however,

that at that time the party did not have

connections with the trade unions our

efforts were not successful as objective

conditions warranted. The Party concent-

rated its attention on the penetration of

the trade unions and took an active pari

in the formation of the Left Wing move-

ment. Under the guidance of the Party's

Left Wing movement has been organised

in the trade unions which has gained a

strong influence. For the purpose of

establishing close contact with, the wor-

kers and developing a strong mass orga-

nisation a legal political party was orga-

passive and treacherous to the wopSt fed S
n
?

wh(
;

neve
i' ^ e workers were

f„+ 4„ mu„ ,„„„„.- ,

TU1
T| ontTacfftfl in a struggle the na.rtv at.terrm-

interests. The many improvements gaim

by the workers during the war k<*
been sacrificed by the union bureaucrat!

practically without a struggle. Samuel;'

Gompers^head of the American Federal

tion of Labour, at the present time i^.

active in establishing cordial relation

and joint committees with the Americas'

legion while, on the other hand, Gompera-

fought against the Communists and BI
Wing elements in the trade unions.

In the miners' union the bureaueraj

have betrayed the miners at a time via

the strike was all but won.
During the railway strike, E. F. Grab!

the head of the International Brotherliod

of maintenance-of-way employees a|

railroad shop labourers, held back W
organisation of 400.000 men, notwithstu*

ding the fact that an overwhelming m
jority of them had voted to join J
strike. It is due to this treachery Bj

the defeat of the railroad union may 1
'

largery attributed.
, J

In the political field, the union burejj"

crats while serving as tools in

engaged in a struggle the party attemp
ted to apply the United Front tactic.

American capitalists having reached
the highest state of its development and
having created the most efficient system
of production has been forced to find an
outlet in two directions:—first, the emi-
gration of finance — capital to ,the

industrial backward countries, and se-
condly, the expansion of foreign mar-
kets. American capitalism has thus
become involved in a desperate com-
petitive struggle with European ca-
pitalism. American [capitalists will thus
mng to bear an additional presure upon
the working class of America. However,
jn suture, the struggle of workers parti-
cularly in the metal trade struggle and

M
e

i
llil

J

ing iDdustry, will change its iso-
Pgl character. The achievement of co-

-.1 p and
J"
oint action of American

Sii
tiur?Pean miners and metal workers

I .

enabie the workers to take the of-
usLve. Phe present moment finds the
01 *ers deeply dissatisfied. Never before

has the government so clearly exposed
its class character to the workers, And
we may expect the industrial conflict
that will break out in the immediate
future will assume a more revolutionary
and political character.
The party must be ready for this

struggle, it must develop its membership.
it must win the confidence oi" the masses
by consolidating and developing the
strength of the workers in their struggle
for their immediate demands.
The Party must intensify the activity

of its members in the trade unions and
take an active part in the daily strug-
gles, in their fight against the union bu-
reaucracy and prepare them for political
action. The party should establish its

nucleus in every plant, mine and work-
shop and by attracting into its ranks all

militant elements gain the leadership of

the revolutionary struggles.

These we believe are the most impor-
tant tasks facing the Communist Party
in America.
Ur b a n s, Genua ny.—Comrades, First.

of all, allow me to state that I represent
here the views not of the majority but

of the minority of the German Delegation.

Both, Comrade Zinoviev and Comrade
Radek have said that the chief task of

this Congress was to define the danger
from the Right. It is my opinion that

Comrade Radek has not done any too

great service to the Congress of the In-

ternational by his speech; he gave the

centrists and their friends the opportunity

to use his arguments in support of their

own position. The unanimity on the view.

3

of this congress has been thereby greatly

damaged. It seems to me that Comrade
Radek has been carried awaj by tin-

fascination of his theme. He put too much
emphasis upon the offense of capital, in-

tense though it is, and forgot that this

ruthless offensive also brought about the

counter olfensire oi" the proletariat,

He spoke of defensive struggles only,

he forgot the beginning International mo-

vements wh'ch are already mere than

mere defensive struggles.

This overemphasis of the capitalist, of-

fensive is demonstrated in the following

extract: (from Radeks speech) "It ts i

characteristic of the present period that

The Masses of the proletariat have

lost faith in the possibility of the dob-
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quering power in the near future*. He
fays furtner "The struggle for power has

beeoroe Impossible now; it will become
possible in the future but not a o w."

ii' we emphasise too much this apathy
oi the masses and do nor. point, out the

growing movement of the proletariat, our
qJseussion will amount to pouring water
on the mills of the Centrists. By taking
this attitude which should at any rule

have been avoided. Comrade Radek set

himself nt opposition to Comrades Zino-
viev and Tro/ky.

In the limited time which is given me,
I will naturally not be able, to show
this in detail, 1 ran only point to the

above two quotations. So this false appro
elation of the offensive of capital and the

under-estimating of positive character
of the working class movement corres-

pond also his views on the United Front
and the Workers Government as Commu-
nist policies. Most typical of this point
ov view is the example which Karl. Ra~
deJk refers to, regarding the committee of
nine and the World Labour Congress.
Comrade Radek says: "We regarded.the

Commission of Nine as a possible step
for the organisation of the United Front"
and thru again "The Second and two
and a Half internationals were not yet
ready to fight." Does not this sound as if

there wore a possiblity of fighting to-
gether the with Second and Two and a
Half internationals'? (Radek; Quite true), H
you insist upon this, t\m\ I must say
that it is not possible for us to fight to-
gether with the U.S.P. and the S.P.D.;
their whole past will prevent them from
Hiking pari in the struggle for power.
They have opposed the working class,
wad tor that reason the class war can
and only in the destruction of their orga-
nisation, with the disappearance of the
Second international. The policy of the
Second International and oi the Amster-
dam Trade Unions goes so far as to be
Willing to destroy their own organisation
ffl order to weaken the working class. And
aere is a great difference in our appre-
ciation of the situation.
When Comrade Kadek savs that the

1 ommission oi the World Labour Con-
El ess could not bo successful, first
b -'use the masses were not mobilised

' econd, because the Two and A Half
international prefered to scheme end

bargain rather than organising the »Dargaja i ;ii » tl w«*» "»B l"us>ing the w
i into an active stage. Tins id

tag class,— these, are about, p.,' l

'flMf
^ hv the movement i'or the s-hour

words -and when he points to e3 f^
nt France as well as the shop

deficiencies, as for instance that 500 T
lflV

L movement in Germany, (fm surp-
tory committees were not mobilised

. ilhat Comrade Radek did not men-
no delegations sent to the Ueiohsh^

''
:

'
:

, u) The Shop Councils movement
is rbrht. But such actions onnia $'., h tio»

J*"1
?;' r iQ ;1 t.vniVsil si«m n-r em.right But such actions could m\,s r.ght but sueli action^ could

£Jt . ^Germany is a typical sign of the
expected ol the void preliminary

Polit
> * , '

ir)1
, political consciousness of the

preparation and the participation
ot 7 &!Eat

masses was necessary. Negotiations
w1 P^fworker is realising that without

the organisation leaders can be succeanS
only when backed up with pressurefSj

The
co-operation wi
'

| vv |ji for himself even the historical

th other workers he can-
self even the hi

f which Comrade Radthe masses. However Comrade rJJ / .j- bread of which Comrade Radek
seems to exaggerate the importance K This is quite true, but he sees
the negotiations with the leaders "ii ; TL> namely that when he fights for
says: hven now we are thinking

f' tp H piece of bread he is opposed by the
possiblity o

;

iomung a United From fro, See and other institutions of the State
the top. The United Front will beconj power He sees the political side of things,

wage struggles

„„„ . r . ...... „„._ *\ ""* oecoitif cower, ne sees uu
possible when.the masses united aiKliorc;|e realises that ,

,

.,,,-

thereby a temporary co-operation of % insufficient, that the economic fights must
leaders and some camproniise on the be transformed to political ones. The
part of the &. P. D. and the U.S.P.h'

swHe for the control, of production is
or of the Second International. Thai one of those political factors of which
organisations will never lead a real strug. the working class has become conscious,
gle. (Comrade Else f,aum : We will conit The beginning of this struggle in the Shop
back later to this argument). This view Councils movement is furnishing proof that
or. the situation is responsible for Cow- the working classmovement has passed in to
racle Radek s views on the Worker a positive

'

stage, that it is awakening
Government, fie spoke of corridors tin, politically. Comrades, we should not for-
U2'h which one must nass hcfnrA nwi™ „^ eu + +>.^ .qk^ Pm^oiu „. ,.„„ *. ,-,.ement is
ugh which one must pass before arriving got that the Shop Councils mov
into the room of the Dictatorship, an^'ignificant not only in the sense of orga-
thereby did he differentiate himself frouflisation, as the campaign for the Com-
the Left who believe that they could mission of Nine and the Workers' World
come m through tlm chimney. Why tk

:

Congress, or even the demonstration at
cio you Comrade RaaeK, say quite franklj the time of the Rathenau murder, but
that you consider it necesary to pas that it extends beyond this and possesses
through the ante-room: thereby streng- a much more positive character In
thening the position of those that believe this Shop Councils' movement, the wor-
that we must remain, a longer time in thai: fcers, organised first locally and then :••..

ante-room m order to reach-the-main room partly also by districts have begun to at 11
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not
^
^>m the^ Power to that of the State; The Session adjourned at j.n. p. m.

shut oil the possibility of storming throng!]

f

J

the chimney instead/ of waiting a loDgR
time in the, ante-room. (Radek: The Pro-

*

letariat is too large to come in through

the chimney) The Proletariat is strong

enou
n

for

to create control committees, and 'that
these control committees are opposing
1iu ' wlU ol the state and the State bu-
reaucracy in the towns. These control
committees have already scored me\»t successes, We have prods of this in Gei

; many. I know that this is still.fcrfrom
being the final struggle for the conquest
oi power,

1 do not wish to exaggerate
the success of the proletariat; but this
movement has awakened the consciousness
ot the proletariat. This is one thing
which we must noi Forget, which we
must bring out here before the Commu-
nist International instead of keeping
silence on it. We must not point, to the
seamy side of things only. This would
only strengthen the Centrists and their
Inends. By insisting upon the positive
side oi this movement we will counter-
balance such actions as those of the Ita-
lian Maximalists. The Italian example
and the speech of Comrade Bordiga prove
clearly that it is a useless task to epeai
of unity of the working class withoni
creating such a unity in the actual
struggle for the prime necessities the
proletariat needs in order to live.

President: Before we proceed with the
translations I would like to read a lev.

notices of the presidium:
The Presidium will come together here

at the end of this session.
The following Commissions will meet.
At 7-30 The Commission for Jugo-Slavis

and at 6-30 The Commission on Spain.
Now we shall have the translations

after which the cession will adjourn. The
next session will take place to-morrow

Personal Explanations.

-pite of his claim that n *as blamed, was not
agreses with those of Comrade Zinovipv gshe against Warsaw; but a longtime would not commit' such a mi£
a e contradictory to these views as if ^.^bout the beginning of July. In Some time later I took the a »erty

ftS !'V
n he minutes. This view ot«e particle I did not expound the theory point this out in a confidential, letter to

United Front under the Workers (^
;

;
;

Jte madmissability of introducing pro- Russian friend, .ndComra.de Lenin puT-
ment nritvinnfi^ V/m-,-. ., fo ^ o-sinrpeirulw -''•-kin f u>Citr-.„,-,i,;.. _ j. P 1

, ,. , -,..,,-,,.,,. . f !ment originates from
of the situation.

The proletarian movemen

.,u'^— - ,.,. leLirip.rT-'T'f
"^-11 ^ ountrouucmg pro- Kiissian inena, ana uomraae ijemn pno-

bilse apprecion
:

^wi dictatorship into a country at licly admitted that this was a nistal

, -:.:,,
1
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,

;

l
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mi « a bayonet. I think that such a year later.
'

are incorrect. I merely thought As to the accusation thai in my speeeii
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I refused I consider the question oJ a

,,,,, fcerg
' government m regard to Fo anu

(also a nationalist viewpoint), I wisft to

tate that I did noi make such a state-

ment in the course ol my speech.

L. iJouisky (Poland).

Erratu m.

Session Ks 7 page 74. Col. >.
ijm ,

17&
top— in place of "accepts with

j?eJ
fcions"—should read accept Wither
serve
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